AGENDA OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA SOUTH (ASUAS) AS TO BE HELD ON FRIDAY, April 14, 2017 AT 3:30 PM AT THE LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER, ROOM B139, 1140 N COLOMBO AVE, SIERRA VISTA, ARIZONA

ROLL CALL

Marissa Herrera - President
Christopher King - Executive Vice President
Kevin Reed - Administrative Vice President
Open - Treasurer
Angela Lucero - Administrative Assistant
Caroline Gonzales/Michelle Menninger - Advisors

CALL TO THE PUBLIC

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS WILL BE DISCUSSED, CONSIDERED, AND/OR DECIDED UPON AT THIS MEETING.

GENERAL BUSINESS

1. Approval of the Minutes from March 10th, 2017 meeting
2. Treasurer’s Report - Caroline
   a. Commencement Budget
      i. SSF
      ii. Student Gov
      iii. Foundation Request

OLD BUSINESS

1. LRC project
   a. Full update on entire project - Marissa
   b. Mural choices-Ed Roskowski
2. SSF funds proposals for 2017-2018 academic year (due today) - Marissa

NEW BUSINESS
1. Dean’s Dinner review and evaluation - Kevin

2. Commencement Celebration (Event Planner updated in Drive) - Kevin
   a. Update of Planning meeting with Michelle and Caroline
   b. Update on tasks completed by officers
   c. Update of future tasks to complete with deadlines
   d. Schedule next planning meeting
      a. volunteers secured to help with commencement.

**OPEN DISCUSSION**

President-
   ● Leadership webinar
   ● Commencement Celebration assistance
   ● Running Action Item list

Executive Vice President-

Administrative Vice President-

Treasurer-Open

Administrative Assistant

Advisor-
   a. Engagement Meetings need to be scheduled for next week
   b. Hiring Update for 2017-2018 Officers
   c. ASUAS Onboarding process for 2017-2018
   d. Last weeks for timesheets/stipend issued is April 24-May 7 with pay day on May 12.

**ADJOURNMENT**